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ByLindaGittleman
For The Morning Sun

Even more information than
you may ever want to know about
the ongoing St. Louis Velsicol
Chemical plant site cleanup is now
available online.
Since the address is a very long

one, it’s easier to just Google Vel-
sicol Chemical St. Louis Michi-
gan and the Superfund site will
pop up.
From there you can follow the

links set up by Environmental
ProtectionAgency employee Brian
Cooper.
Cooper was in St. Louis

Wednesday for public informa-
tional meetings about the web-
site and the clean up.
Maps indicating where all the

air monitors are, where the treat-
ments are taking place and ex-
planations of how the thermal in-
situ treatmentworks are all on the
website.
The history of the plant site, the

chemicals made there and help-
ful videos are all on line too. And,
there’s even a photo overlay of the
site in 1975 that can be compared
to what the land looks like now.
Still more information is com-

ing.
Currently, a visitor can find out

what, if any, gasses have escaped.
Since November, there has only

been one incident and it was an
escape measured in a very small
amount above the limits.
EPA Project Manager Tom Al-

camo said he believes it may well
have been air pollution coming
from outside the plant site - for
example, a diesel truck.
That has been the only incident

so far and since it was such a small
amount, no one was at risk, Al-
camo said
While a lab monitors the sam-

ples once a week, EPA employees
are on site also monitoring with
handheld devices. In a few days,
real time monitoring will take
place and that informationwill be

ST. LOUIS

Website
details history,
cleanup of
Velsicol site

ByMindyNorton
For the Morning Sun

The City of Mt. Pleasant and
Union Township are looking into
ways to work together to solve
two problems with their water
systems.
In Union Township, the issue is

what would be the most effective

way to provide softened water to
township residents. In Mt. Pleas-
ant, the issue is low water pres-
sure on the south end of town.
The Mt. Pleasant City Com-

mission Monday approved a bid
not to exceed $43,575 from Fish-
beck, Thompson, Carr and Huber
of Grand Rapids for a “Water Sys-
tems Study.”

The Charter Township ofUnion
Board of Trustees is scheduled
to vote on the same issue at its
meeting Wednesday night, with
the township’s share of the cost
of the study at $61,075.
“I’m happy to see this. We did

the dog park a few years ago, and
this is another step to hopefully
have better relationships with

our surrounding units of govern-
ment,” Commissioner Tony Ku-
lick said.
Commissioners approved the

contract 7-0.
CityNancyRidley said there are

several options that the study will
look at regarding softening Union
Township water. One would be if
the township did it itself; another
would be if the city softened the
water for the township using only
water from the city wells; and a

third option would be if the city
softened the water for the town-
ship using water from both the
city and township wells.
In addition, Ridley said, the

study would look at tying in the
distribution systems “so that we
could hopefully utilize some of
the water tower pressure on the
south end of town to address our
city water pressure issues on that
end of town.”

ISABELLACOUNTY

Municipalities lookatworking together

LISA YANICK LITWILLER — MORNING SUN

Representatives from law enforcement and social service agencies from across Isabella County gather in a blue pinwheel garden at the Mt.
Pleasant Public Safety Building to mark April as Child Abuse Awareness Month.

By Lisa Yanick Litwiller
llitwiller@michigannewspapers.com
@yanicklitwiller on Twitter

Kim Seidel hopes that when
Isabella County residents see
blue pinwheels this month, they
are reminded that child abuse
is a “community crisis.”
Seidel, who is the Executive

director of the Isabella County
Child Advocacy Center, joined
representatives from law en-
forcement and social services

agencies at the Mt. Pleasant
Public Safety Building, to mark
April as National Child Abuse
and Sexual Abuse Month with
a garden of blue pinwheels on
High Street.
“This a national campaign,

and we want to show people we
are here in Isabella County to
address the abuse of children,”
Seidel said.
The ICCAC handled 167 cases

in 2017 and 29 so far this year,
Seidel said.

In addition to investigat-
ing child physical and sexual
abuse, the ICCAC has made
huge strides in education pro-
grams this year; by the end of
the school year, a preventative
initiative is set to have reached
1,000 students in the Mt. Pleas-
ant school system, Seidel said.
The program focuses on body

safety and speaking up about if
a child feels scared.
The pinwheel gardens are

not meant to represent vic-

tims, but rather to encourage
community members to take an
active role in preventing child
abuse.
The garden at the public

safety building was “planted”
there because of the location’s
high visibility and because of
the strong partnership between
law enforcement and ICCAC in
abuse cases, said Mt. Pleasant
Police Public Information Offi-
cer Jeff Browne.

ISABELLACOUNTY

A ‘COMMUNITY CRISIS’
Blue pinwheels planted to bring child abuse awareness to the county

Mt. Pleasant, Union Township trying to solve water issues
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DICK SOVA AUTO SALES
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

204 W WRIGHT AVE, SHEPHERD, M 48883

PH: 989-828-6032

2016 Chevrolet Silverado lt
double Cab 4x4

Only 8,000 Miles
5.3L V8 Engine, Chrome Wheels, NAVIGATION, Heated

Seats, Full Center Console, Gorgeous!

$33,995 /$449 mo.
or about

Only

2016 ChrySler town & Country
touring limited

Only 11,000 Miles
30th Anniversary Edition, Power Sunroof,

Stow-N-Go, DVD Player, Remote Start, Power Everything!

$26,995 /$369 mo.
or about

Only

ComPare
anywhere!

ComPare
anywhere!

2016 JeeP Patriot 4x4 high
altitude edition

Only 14,000 Miles
Four Wheel Drive, Heated Leather, Power Sunroof, Large

Backup Camera, Remote Start!

$18,995 /$279 mo.
or about

Only

great
buy!

2016 gmC terrain Sle-2
Only 19,000 Miles

Extremely Rare 3.6L V6 Engine, Blind Spot Detection,
Heated Seats, Remote Start, LOADED!

$21,995 /$319 mo.
or about

Only

ComPare
anywhere!

» themorningsun.comWednesday, April 11, 2018 $1.25 FACEBOOK.COM/MPMORNINGSUN TWITTER.COM/MPMORNINGSUN
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A Tribute to Life.

RememberingMi.usRememberingMi.us
age 66, passed away in his home on April 8th,
2018. Roger was born December 18th, 1951 to
Marion and Naomi (Jenkins) Fisk. Roger owned
and operated his own shop, Total Service, where
he was an auto-mechanic. Roger enjoyed all things
".80!8# <8& @2"!8# <N68# L!0" 25%8&!8# 0!9% L!0"
his grandchildren. He was preceded in death by his
parents and his brother Richard Fisk. He is sur-
vived by his sisters Nila, Nita, and Jan, his broth-
ers Chuck and Jim, his sons Kurtis and Joseph as
well as his grandchildren Shana and Trevor. The
family will be holding a memorial service Saturday,
April 14th, at the Vestaburg Community of Christ
church from 1-3pm. The family will be accepting
contributions towards funeral and additional ex-
penses.

FISK, ROGER ALLEN
Age 53, of Ovid, passed
away peacefully Sun-
day, April 8, 2018 at
her home. Barb was
born February 17,
1965 in Waco, TX., the
daughter of Lorenzo
and Maria (Alonzo) Gar-
cia. She graduated from
Alma High School with
the class of 1983. She
met the love of her life
Paul Garcia and they
have been together ever
since 1983. She worked
as a dietician for Hazel
Findlay Country Manor

in St. Johns and Burcham Hills Nursing Home in
Lansing. Barb loved spending time with her grand-
("!N&4%8 <8& $<9!NJ <8& N%$0 < 562!0!,% !8?.%8(% 68
everyone she met. She loved life and lived it to the
$.NN%20= )"% %8P6J%& @2"!8#> &<8(!8#> (66O!8# $64
her loved ones, and rooting for her Spartans and
Tigers. She is survived by her husband Paul, sons
H<(6; BH%22!(<A K<4(!<> H.N!<8 B@<8(7% H%22!(< F<4-
son) Garcia, grandsons Josiah, Jude, Jett, mother
Maria, twin sister Valerie (Larry Deming) Garcia,
siblings Nieves (Simon) Rodriguez, Adislado (Molly)
Garcia, Regina Guajardo, Amando (Kim) Garcia,
Luis (Irma) Garcia, Mario (Rosa) Garcia, Marina
(Johnny) Sauceda, Estella (Victor) Alvarado, Rudy
(Terry Frost) Garcia, Lorenzo (Renee) Garcia Jr.
and many nieces and nephews. Barb was preceded
in death by her father Lorenzo Sr. A memorial ser-
vice will be held Friday, April 13, 2018 at 2 pm at
the Mt. Hope United Methodist Church in Lansing.
I8 N!%. 6$ ?6L%42> 9%964!<N2 9<J ;% &!4%(0%& 06 "%4
grandchildren’s college fund at: https://www.the-
payplace.com/mi/treas/metpayasgo/challenge.
aspx (Once on the website, type the contract num-
ber for each child and follow the instructions. Jett
- 18-CG50560, Jude - 18-CG50561, Josiah - 18-
CG50562). Arrangements have been entrusted to
the care of the Lux-Moody-Wolfel Funeral Home,
Alma. To view Barb’s obituary or to leave a condo-
lence for the family please visit:

www.luxfuneralhomes.com

GARCIA, BARBARA

age 51, of Mt. Pleasant
passed away Friday,
April 6, 2018. Funeral
Services for Brian will
be held at Clark Family
Funeral Chapel on Fri-
day, April 13, at 2 p.m.
with Benjamen Evers
6$@(!<0!8#= 3 F.8("%68
will follow. The family
will receive friends the
day of the service from
12 noon until the time
of the service. Memo-
rial contributions may
be made to the family.
Envelopes will be avail-

able at the funeral chapel. Brian was born on Sep-
tember 2, 1966, in Mt. Pleasant, the son of Elden
and Diane (Reen) Ruhlig. Brian loved to paint any-
thing and everything, cars to mailboxes. Watching
Bob Ross was relaxing and inspirational to Brian.
He enjoyed building model cars and built a model
home, to scale, of his own home. Brian loved his
cars, spending time at the Mt. Pleasant Speedway
<8& 68 0"% /"!55%L< *!,%4> <8& "<,!8# ;68@4%2
with friends and family. Brian is survived by his
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Michelle (Woody) Carson of Mt. Pleasant, and Me-
N!22< BH6"8A G<95$ 6$ *62%;.2": 8!%(% <8& 8%5"-
ews, Josh and Woody Carson, Connor, Cooper,
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view Brian’s obituary online, send a condolence to
the family and light a memorial candle at

www.clarkfuneralchapel.com

RUHLIG, BRIAN EMERY “SKLEEM”

Mamie M. Suriano, 85,
of Lake Isabella, MI,
passed away peace-
fully April 9, 2018, at
home with her family
surrounding her. A Fu-
neral Mass for Mamie
will be celebrated at 11
a.m. Friday, April 13,
at Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, in Darien, Illi-
nois, with Father Bob
Carroll as celebrant.
Burial will be at Saint
Mary’s Catholic Ceme-
tery in Evergreen Park,
Illinois. Family will re-

ceive friends at the church two hours prior to the
service. Mamie was born on November 13, 1932 in
Chicago, Illinois, daughter of the late John and An-
gelina (Jaconetti) Morabito. She married the love of
her life, Frank Suriano Sr. on June 7, 1951. Mamie
and Frank owned a successful restaurant in Or-
lando, Florida. She then worked for Walmart for 20
plus years and retired in 2003. She was passion-
ate about gardening, and camping with her fam-
ily on the weekends in their camper. She also en-
P6J%& ;6<0!8# <8& @2"!8# 68 F<O% I2<;%NN<= E<9!%
is survived by her four children Angela (Richard)
Johnson of Downers Grove, Illinois, Frank Suriano
Jr. of Lake Isabella, Philip Suriano of Westmont,
Illinois and Janet Suriano of Lake Isabella; two
grandsons, Anthony Johnson and Robert (Sarah)
Johnson; and one great granddaughter, Gina Ma-
rie Johnson. She was preceded in death by her
parents; husband, Frank Sr.; brother, Joseph
Morabito; and grandson, Barton Johnson. To leave
a condolence for the family or to sign the online
guest book please visit:

www.CharlesRLux.com

SURIANO, MAMIE

Darlene Zueck, 86, of Holly passed away Monday,
April 9, 2018, at Woodland Hospice House. Crema-
tion has taken place and a Funeral Mass for Dar-
lene will be celebrated at 12 p.m. Saturday, April
14, at St. Joseph the Worker Catholic Church with
Father Thomas Held as celebrant. Interment of her
ashes will be in St. Joseph Cemetery followed by
a luncheon at the Beal City Knights of Columbus
Hall. The family will receive friends at the church
on Saturday one hour prior to Mass. Darlene is
survived by three children, Barbara (Jack) Rau of
Lake Isabella, Guy (Brenda) Zueck of Lansing, and
Jacqueline Lyons of Grand Blanc. To leave a con-
dolence for the family or to sign the online guest
book please visit:

www.CharlesRLux.com

ZUECK, DARLENE MARIE (COLLETT)

CONEY, LEO F.
of Shepherd, passed away Monday, April 9. Funeral
services will be Friday, 2pm at Berry Funeral Home
in Shepherd. Visitation Thursday from 2-8pm.
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“We are excited to bring
this to you for your consid-
eration, for both the city
and the township working
together to do this compre-
hensive analysis. We believe
it will give both entities
good factual data to evalu-
ate the best options for in-
frastructure enhancements
for each of our entities,” she
said before the commission
voted.

TownshipManagerMark
Stuhldreher, who was at
the meeting, said after the
meeting that township res-
idents had contacted the
township in the past re-
questing that the water be
softened.
“What we’re interested in

is seeing if there is a way
that absent the construc-
tion of brand new infra-
structure, paid for entirely
by the township, if some of
the capacity that exists at
the city level could be uti-
lized, or bought if you will,
that could help with our

needs. If there would be
some cost benefit,” he said.
“We both have needs in

the water system. We have
two systems that exist very
close together, and so we’re
wanting to explore the op-
portunities if either of our
infrastructure systems can
be utilized for the benefit of
the other community, while
at the same time maintain-
ing the respective models
for our respective commu-
nities.”
Commissioner Lori Gil-

lis questioned if the city
got grants, if it would be
cheaper in the long run to
build another water tower
on its own.
Ridley said the city was

denied a grant last year,
and that a new water tower
on the south end of town
would cost anywhere from
$2 million to $3 million.
Gillis asked how the

study would benefit Mt.
Pleasant taxpayers.
“I think the benefit of

having the study done is
both entities have some
factual data and some in-
dependent analysis of the
feasibility and the cost and
benefits of doing it,” Ridley
said. “If we do pursue op-
tion two or three under the
analysis, I believe the city
rate payers would bene-
fit, because right now with
our water plant, we have ex-
cess capacity, so we are pay-
ing to maintain that excess
capacity. If we could share
that capacity, with Union
Township, we would be able
share some of the fixed cost
among more rate payers. I
don’t want anyone to be-
lieve that our water rates
would go down necessar-
ily, but we may be able to
stabilize those water rates
and keep themmaybe from

rising in the future years.”
Gillis then asked if the

city’s excess water capacity
would be needed in the fu-
ture if the city hadmore de-
velopment.
“The analysis will help us

to know that,” Ridley said.
“The analysis will not only
look at current conditions,
the analysis will look at fu-
ture growth for both the
city and the township. The
engineering firm will be
able to factor that in and
let us know if there would
be adequate capacity to do
that or whether theremight
need to be enhancements
made to our system. We
would structure it in such
away where we would not
be put into a position where
we ran out of capacity.”
Ridley said the timeta-

ble is for the city and town-
ship to have the results of
the study in autumn.
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online as well, Cooper said.
Actual soil clean up will

begin when the ground
gets hot enough — 212 de-
grees Fahrenheit.
And after that, it will

take another 90 days to
heat the soil, capture the
vapors and like the water,
treat them with carbon.
With the water, the very

serious contamination of
dense non-aqueous phase
liquid (D-NAPL) is sepa-
rated and removed. The
water then goes through a
rigorous cleaning method.
Finally, after cooling, the
water is released into the
river.

Theo Von Wallmenich,
an employee of CH2M

who has worked with the
EPA on the site for sev-

eral years, showed a jar
of the water ready to be
released.
“It’s the cleanest water

you’ve ever seen,” he said.
About 27,300 pounds

of contamination are ex-
pected to be removed,
he added. And as that
happens, the number of
pounds removed each day
will also be on the web-
site.
This first phase, called

Area 1 of the 50 acre plant
site, will end up costing
about $13 million, Alcamo
said.
Once the clean up is

finished - that’s expected
about October or Novem-
ber- clean up of Area 2 can
begin. About three acres
make up Area 2.
Alcamo said he is cer-

tain that the EPA will pay
for that clean up, but he
doesn’t know how much
money he will get or when
it will begin.
Following that, an un-

named spot on the plant
site, referred to the as
the southeast area, will
be cleaned.
Alcamo said he ex-

pects that Area 2 will be
cleaned in 2019/2020. And
the southeast area will be
cleaned in 2021/2022.
Still more cleanups - the

burn pit for one - are an-
ticipated.
Mayor Jim Kelly said he

expected “a ton of ques-
tions the first week” from
area residents. But that
didn’t happen. Most peo-
ple just want to make sure
everything is safe, he said.
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“We all want to bring
attention to the issue; it
affects our entire commu-
nity,” Browne said.
Acting Isabella County

Prosecutor Robert Holmes
was also at the unveiling
of the garden this week,
and said he believes vic-
tims deserve to be heard
in all cases.
“We deal with victims

every day and want to

support them anyway we
can,” Holmes said. “I hope
people take note and offer
support in tragic events.”
Among those in atten-

dance, State Police-Mt
Pleasant Post Lt. Todd
Parsons said efforts across
agencies are important to
preventing child abuse.
“I’m here today to show

support; we work with IC-
CAC when we have child
abuse cases and it’s an im-
portant resource,” he said.
As part of their aware-

ness initiative, the ICCAC
is raising funds through

the 100 Men and 100
Women Who care Cam-
paign.
Contributions of $100

will be matched 100 per-
cent by the United Way of
Gratiot and Isabella Coun-
ties, and cam be made by
check or by texting ICCAC
to 41444.
“We view childhood

sexual abuse as a com-
munity crisis,” Seidel said
in a letter to donors. “(It)
will only be solved when
powerful men and women
alike speak out against the
sexual abuse of children.”

Awareness
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LINDA GITTLEMAN — MORNING SUN

A sample jar of the cleaned water from the contaminated
Velsicol Chemical plant site in St. Louis.

April 11, 2018

In remembrance of

April 11th is a date none of us 6 kids will ever forget. It seems like just
yesterday that you left us. Our hearts are forever broken. Momma,
it’s been three years today and Daddy, it’s been one year today since
you followed Momma to heaven. Our hearts still ache for you, we still
want to pick up the phone and call you. We loved you unconditionally
and still do. You both taught us so much but never taught us how to
live without you. We miss you both so much. Someday we will meet
again in Heaven.

Love from your children,
Robin Lovejoy, Carla Recker, Steven Lovejoy

Barbara Mason, Jeffery Lovejoy, Melissa Eichler

Rex Carl Lovejoy and Beverly Jean Lovejoy
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hunting and fishing along with spending time with

children and family and left a positive influence on 

fullest. She enjoyed fishing, dancing, cooking for

Jacob (Jessica) Garcia, Julian (fiancee Jessica Lar

joyed boating and fishing on Lake Isabella. Mamie
officiating. A Luncheon

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be directed to her

and on the Chippewa River, and having bonfires

son, Brian (Paige Long) Ruhlig of Novi; 2 grandchil 
dren, Aiden Ruhlig and Evalynn Ruhlig; 2 sisters,

lissa (John) Kampf of Rosebush; niece and neph

Caleb, Johnny, Dominic, and Natalie Kampf. Brian 
was preceded in death by his parents; grandpar 
ents; and twin brothers, Daniel and David.You may
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